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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 17, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT L / 

FROM: JACK /" ,;r--

SUBJECT: Love Cana 

I want to apprise you of a situation which has arisen during 
the last few days and will no doubt gain national attention. 

As you may recall, Love Canal is the site in upper state New 
York where chemical wastes, buried in the canal years ago, 
became a significant problem in 1977. As a result of your 
August, 1978 emergency declaration, we temporarily relocated 
people living closest to the canal enclosed the area by a 
fence. During the last two years, however, the low- and 
middle-income residents who were not moved by the government, 
have continually complained of various health problems. 

This week, the Justice Department informed me that they had 
received rather alarming results of a study conducted in the 
course of their lawsuit against Hooker Chemical Company. 
While the results must still be validated, health experts 
who have reviewed the data within the last couple of days 
claim that if the study is accurate, residents' health is in 
danger and they should leave the area as soon as possible. 
Justice lawyers are attempting to get Hooker to pay for 
temporary relocation of the residents by threatening to ask 
the Court for a temporary injunction if they refuse to assume 
responsibility voluntarily. In the meantime, however, it 
appears that the residents face an imminent health hazard 
that demands speedier response than litigation. 

Specifically, the study concludes that of 36 individuals 
whose blood was sampled, 11 have chromosomal damage; in the 
normal population, 'the range is one in 100-1,000. This type 
of damage is thought to be closely linked with cancer, 
genetic abnormalities and various reproductive problems. 
Justice expects to receive this morning an additional study 
which will confirm peripheral nerve damage in residents who 
have remained in the area. 

Yesterday afternoon I convened a meeting of the appropriate 
officials from Justice, EPA, FEMA, Health and Human Services, 
and the Council on Environmental Quality to discuss the 
government's response. 
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The course of ·act:.iori we chos.e is the following: ... .. 

o Particip'.:ints 
·
·o t .tJ1e(

>
study are being informed today 

. :<::>f the results. · .  :Althqugh results of the preliminary 
study cannot be .. confirmed until Wednesday, residents 

:::and the press knew '-the· study was completed, and Justice 
• <.: 'and I did not feel. �e· .·-could co!lcE!·aT th� .in�ormation we 

. already have until them .• · T, directed ,EPA.. to. send a team 
:.of qualified .. sciehtists: and medical· personnel to Niagara 

, Falls, NY personally to' brief the: residents .in .an effort 
, ·  .to allay fears. a·T).d prevent panic� 'That. briefing began 

· : ·this morning at· ··a: 3 0. . 
· · 

- :' '. -.. . ·-� ... 

o . I ·}}��� .a�ked. �HS,. under· the le�dership:rof Dr. David 
:."·R.alls:l .. "immediately. to send a -tearq,·of .. medical'and 

·scientifJc' e){p_erts ·to validate the study. By. Wednesday 
of·, this· week '•we expect to have .enough answers 'to .de'ter
mine whether or hot the ,'data suostantiate an irrunihent 
health-hazard. 

o If we are faced with such an emergency, people will 
have to be moved. I have asked the General Counsels 
of Justice, EPA, HHS, and FEMA to determine what 
authorities, if anyj we have to relocate persons in 
a health emergency. Justice's Office of LE!gal Counsel 
notified me this morning_ that we.do have authority 
under the Public Health Services Act tq relOcat� people 
in an emergency. I am exploring with OMB,the possibilities 
for funding, probably through a reprograrruning of existing 
funds. 

o I have asked Barbara Blum of EPA to brief the press 
today at noon. Other EPA and·.HHS officials. will brief 
corrununi ty leaders, state and local officials', and local 
press· in Niagara Falls at the same time. cOngressman 
John LaFalce has:agreed to participate in those briefings. - . - ' . . 

. The; staf:e.;has beem characteristically uncooperative, and I 
ant:·icipate problems with Governor Carey in defining. sta·te and 
federal· r�esponsibili ties . . In our negotiations with them, I 
will insist on a strong state role butwill attempt to avoid 

.. ·a··rengt.hy public battle resulting in rio ' action �nd growing 
'liysteria·�ong Love Canal residents . 

.. . · ·  

';·.· 

·,, ' 
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FROM: JACK 

SUBJECT: Love 
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I want to apprise you of a situation which has arisen during 
the last few days and will no doubt gain national attention. 

As you may recall, Love Canal is the site in upper state New 
York where chemical wastes, buried in the canal years ago, 
became a significant problem in 1977. As a res u l t of your 
August, 1978 emergency declarat ion�e temporarily relocated 
people living closest to the canalAenclosed the area by a 

fence. During the last two years , however, the low- and 
middle-income residents who were not moved by the government, 
h ave cont inually complained of various health problems. 

This week, the Justice Depar tment informed me that they had 
received rather alarming results of a study conducted in the 
course of their lawsuit against Hooker Chemical Company. 
While the results must still be val idated, health experts 
who have reviewed the data with in the last couple of days 
claim that if the study is accurate, residents' health is in 
danger and they should leave the area as soon as poss ible. 
Just ice lawyers are attempting to get Hooker to pay for 
temporary relocation of the res idents by threatening to ask 
the Court for a temporary injunction if they refus e  to assume 
r espon sibili ty voluntarily. In the meantime, however, it 
appears that the residents face an imminent health hazard 
that demands speedier response than l itigation. 

Specifically, the study concludes that of 36 ind iv iduals 
..._,hose blood was sampled, 11 have chromosomal damage: in the 
normal population, 'the range is one in 100-1,000. This type 
of damage is thought to be closely linked with cancer, 
genetic abno rmalit i es and various reproductive problems. 
J ustice expects to receive this morning an addi tional study 
which will confirm per ipheral nerve damage in residents who 
have remained in the area . 

Yesterday afternoon I convened a meeting of the appropriate 
officials from Justice, EPA, FEMA, Health and Human Services , 

and the Council on Environmental Quality to discuss the 
government ' s response. 
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The course of action we chose is the following: 

o Participants of the study are being informed today 
of the results. Although results of the preliminary 
study cannot be confirmed until Wednesday, residents 
and the pre�s knew the study was comple�ed, and Justice 
and I did not feel we could conceal the information we 
already have until then. I directed EPA to send a team 
of qualified sc ientists and med i cal personnel to Niagara 
Falls, NY personally to brief the residents in an effort 
to allay fear s  and prevent panic. That briefing began 
this morning at 8:30. 

o I have asked HHS, under the leadership of Dr. David 
Ralls, immediately to send a team of medical and 
scientific experts to validate the study. By Wednesday 
of this week we expect to have enough answers to deter
mine whether or not the data substantiate an imminent 
health hazard. 

o If we are faced with such an emergency, people will 
have to be moved. I have asked the General Counsels 
of Justice, EPA, HHS, and FEMA to determine what 
authorities, if any , we have to relocate persons in 
a health emergency. Justice ' s Office of Legal Counsel 
notified me this morning that we do have authority 
under the Public Health Serv i ces Act to re l ocate people 
in an emergency. I am exploring with OMB the poss ib ilities 
for funding, probably through a reprogramming of existing 
funds. 

o I have as ked Barbara Blum of EPA to brief the press 
today at noon. Other EPA and HHS officials will bri ef 
community leaders, state and local officials, and local 
press in Niaga�a Falls at the same time . Congressman 
John LaFalce has agreed to participate in those briefings. 

The state has been characteristically uncooperative, and I 
anticipate problems with Governor Carey in defining state and 
federal responsibilities. In our negotiations with them, I 
will insist on a strong state role but will attempt to avoid 
a lengthy public battle res ulting in no action and growirig 
hysteria among Love Canal residents. 
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White H s Fellows, Class of 1980-81 
The Cabinet Room, Monday, 12:20 p.m. 

1:1.·. 2..0 P( 

Purpose. The purpose of this brief greeting is to 
allow you to congratulate the 1980-81 class of White 
House Fellows, who have just been selected over this 
weekend. 

Background. Last year you greeted the newly selected 
Fellows and they were deeply appreciative of your time 
and interest. Over this past year, we have invited 
them to Cabinet meetings, ceremonies in the East Room 
and other events as appropriate. We will continue this 
practice with the new class. 

As you know, the White House Fellows, past and present, 
represent an outstanding group of talented and able 
men and women; they are a tremendous asset to us. 

Partici¥�nts. The new Fellows, the current Fellows, and 
a few o the Commissioners of the White House Fellows· 
Association will attend. I will meet briefly with the 
group before you greet them. 

Press. Only a White House photographer will cover the 
event. 

Talking Points. No formal remarks are necessary. Simply 
congratulate them on their selection and welcome them to 
the White House. We look forward to having them here for 
many meaningful occasions in the next year. 

An individual photograph with each one would be good if 
you have time; otherwise, we will get a group picture. 

EBectroGtliltDc Copy M�d� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

WASHINGTON 

May 16, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LLOYD N. CUTLER 'Q/?Jzc 
SUBJECT: BIRCH BAYH'S LETTER ON INTELLIGENCE LEAKS 

,Zbig, Hedley, Jody and I have discussed Senator Bayh's 
letter to you dated May 9, expressing the SSCI's concern 
over recent press stories on the rescue plans and the dis
agreement between CIA and DIA on the intelligence assess
ments of the u.s.-soviet strategic military balance. 

We doubt that additional efforts by the FBI, as Senator 
Bayh requests, will do much good. We do think that the 
situation could be greatly improved if you instructed all 
White House, State, Defense and CIA personnel with intel
ligence and national security responsibilities to follow 
the procedure currently in force for the NSC staff - a 
daily report to Zbig by each section of all press contacts 
on intelligence and national security matters, with the 
name of the reporter and the subject matter of the discus
sion. In other departments and agencies, the report would 
be to the department or agency head. 

When television or press stories are published, this will 
at least provide leads as to which staff members talked with 
which reporters about the subject of the story. It will 
also have a certain cautioning effect on the staff member. 

While the imposition of such a requirement would itself 
leak and be subject to press criticism, we can readily 
defend it. No one holding a position of government trust 
is entitled to be an anonymous source of news - especially 
a national security secret - without the knowledge of his 
superiors. 

In our judgment such a procedure would be preferable to 
the present intolerable situation. 

cc: Dr. Brzezinski 
Jody Powell 
Hedley Donovan 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

EIGctromstle Copy Made 
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The President 

The Hhite House 
\�ashington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

20500 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. lOS\0 

May 9, 1980 

IN REPLY PLEASE 
REFER . TO N {f .:21 (oq 

I 

Yesterday I spoke with FBI Director Webster to express my shock 
at the continuing series of leaks of extremely sensitive information 
which have been appearing in the press concerning our intelligence 
operations. I voiced my particular concern about the recent series 
of articles which have purported to provide details of our Iranian 
rescue effort which, if true, would undoubtedly endanger the lives 
of some of our people and make virtually impossible any additional 
rescue efforts. I have asked Director Webster to mobilize whatever 
resources he needs to put an end to this continuing problem. 

I know you share my concern. This morning's ne,.;spapers, as I 
am sure you are aware, contain detailed information concerning our 

intelligence assessments of the U.S.-Soviet strategic military 
balance, and there are noH repeated news accounts on the radio of 

an alleged second Iranian rescue effort. 

As I told Director i-iebster yesterday, our country cannot have a 
foreign policy, we cannot defend ourselves against our adversaries, 
if information of the most sensitive nature is disclosed to the world 
by officials Hho have every reason to knm.;r the damage they are doing 
to our country. I am convinced, as I am sure you are, that with the 
proper dedication and commitment to putting a stop to this unconscion
able pr�ctice, we can work together to find a responsible solution. 

Our entire Committee shares my concern and distress, and '''e 

stand ready to help you in any way we can. 

� � �� 

Sincerely, 

Birch Bayh 
Chairman 

. '. 

:..::;..:....� ��· ::_.t\�.<-�·� i; 3 -;·j �-:� . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 16, 1980· 

Chairman, ouncil on Wage and Price Stability (COWPS) 

we have discussed with Fred Kahn and the other members of the 
Economic Policy Group the idea of bringing into the Administration 
a person of national stature to assume the Chairmanship of COWPS. 
Such an individual would assume full-time responsibility for 
strengthening the management of the wage and price program and for 
generating public support for the program. He or she would also 
serve as a member of the EPG. 

We are in agreement that bringing in an individual of stature at 
this juncture would strongly underscore your determination to draw 
upon the best talent in the country to deal with the nation's infla
tion and other economic problems. Bringing in someone with stature 
from the business community would also improve our credibility with 
business and enhance our ability to make the anti-inflation program 
work. We must, of course, ensure that the individual we choose is 
(1) acceptable to labor and (2) sufficiently independent-minded to 

take a tough stance with business whenever necessary. 

The following, in order of priority, is a list of candidates whom we 
believe are strong prospects for this role. 

Richard Shinn 

Shinn is the Chief Executive Officer of the Metropolitan Life 
'Insurance Company in New York City. He is 62 years old, a Demo
crat, active in the Business Roundtable and the Committee for 
Economic Development. He serves on the boards of Allied Chemical 
Co., Sperry Rand Corp., Chase Manhattan Bank and Norton-Simon, 
among others. Shinn is very much a part of the New York business 
establishment and greatly respected by the business community 
generally. He is very public-service oriented and played a key 
role on the emergency management team during the New York City 
fiscal crisis. His performance during this period gets high marks 
from both business and labor. He remains very active in New York 
City affairs and currently serves on Mayor Koch's Management Advisory 
Board. 

Electrostatic Copy Ma«De 
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Page Two 

Shinn is gregarious, politically adept, tough, practical-minded 
and has easy access to the business community without being tied 
to the "club". He is our first choice for this position. 

Charles Zwick 

Zwick is the Chief Executive Officer of the Southeast Banking Cor
poration in Miami. He is 54 years old, a Democrat, recently chaired 
the President's Commission on Military Compensation. Zwick succeeded 
Charlie Schultze as LBJ's Budget Director. He holds a Ph.D. in 
Economics from Harvard and serves as an advisor to the Congressional 
Budget Office. 

While not nationally known, Zwick is considered to be a "rising star" 
in the business community. His prior government service and economics 
background, in addition to his business experience, give him a broad 
base. He is supportive of the Administration's economic goals. His 
would be a solid appointment, well received on the merits. 

Fletcher Byrom 

Byrom is the Chief Executive Officer of the Koppers Company in 
Pittsburgh, which is a diversified chemicals, forest products and 
metal fabricating Fortune 500 firm. Byrom is 61 years old, serves 
on the boards of Ralston Purina, North American Philips Corporation 
and the Mellon National Corporation, among others. He is active on 
the Business Council and serves as Chairman of the Committee for 
Economic Development. 

Byrom is widely respected in the business community as an excel
lent, creative manager with a keen analytical mind. In the last 
decade in which he has served as Chairman of Koppers, the firm's 
per share earnings have increased over six-fold. He is thoughtful, 
articulate, widely read and has been active in public service, 
participating in numerous regional governmental groups. 

Byrom has an inquisitive mind and tremendous energy and seems eager 
to take on new challenges. His appointment as head of COWPS would 
have a very positive impact on the business community. 

Don Perkins 

Perkins is the Chief Executive Officer of the Jewel Tea Company in 
Chicago. He is 51 years old and has indicated he would like to stp 
down from the head of Jewel to take on new challenges. Perkins 
serves on the boards of a number of companies, is a trustee of the 
Ford Foundation, is active in the Business Roundtable and on the 
Committee for Economic Development. 

Perkins has great appeal to the business community. He is 
enormously well liked and respected as an able, imaginative 
manager. Jewel Tea is unionized with an independent union in 
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Page Three 

Chicago and the United Food and Commercial Workers in the rest 
of the Midwest and in the Northwest. Perkins is in good 
standing with the unions. 

Perkins is a Republican who has not been generally supportive 
of the Administration's policies. In spite of this, he is well
liked by those in the Administration who know him (Bill Miller, 
Esther Peterson, Phil Klutznick, among others}. If we were to 
approach him, we would have those who know him, particularly Bill 
Miller, fully explore his willingness to work closely with the 
Administration. 

Kenneth Mason 

Mason recently retired as President of Quaker Oats in Chicago, 
at the age of 56. He is a Democrat who is supportive of the 
Administration. 

Mason is well regarded in those business circles where he is 
known, particularly advertising and marketing, but he is not 
nationally known. He is not a part of the Roundtable "club" and 
is not of quite the same stature as some of the other names on 
our list. However, he is regarded as an able, imaginative manager, 
very bright and particularly good with people. He has been especially 
helpful to Esther Peterson on the children's advertising issue. 
Mason might make a good back-up candidate if we were unable to get 
the others on this list. 

We would like your approval to start to approach these candidates, 
in the order we have listed them. We would ask Bill Miller, as 
Chairman of the EPG, to help us on this. We would also like to 
know if there are any names on the list whom you do not want 
considered. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you allow us to begin to approach the following candidates, 
in the order in which they are listed, with Bill Miller's help. 

1} Richard Shinn 

2} Charles Zwick 

3} Fletcher Byrom 

4} Don Perkins 

5} Kenneth Mason 

Electrostatic Copy M�de 
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Chairman, TemporaryCommittee•on,:New York City 
Finances· and member of other Rey groups dealing 
with the City's fiscal problems. 

Allied Chemical Corporation 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
Economic Development Council 
May Department_.·Stores Company 
Norton Simon, Inc. 

· · · 

Putnam Trust. Cclmpany-
'" Sperry Rand Corpoi-'ation 

Board of Overseers, Visiting Committee to the 
School of Public Health, Harvard College 

New York City·· Chamber· of Commerce & Industry 

Committee for Economic Development 
Confererice Board ' 
St. Patrick's · cathedral 
University of·Notre Dame 
Fordham University 

... _ .-

. Rider College, B. S,� 



RICHARD SHINN 

Irving Shapiro: Good man; lots of respect in business community; 
broad based; just completed a major study for Business 
Roundtable on welfare and what should be done about it; 
has been actively involved in NYC fiscal problems. 

Frank Pace: Imaginative, well-regarded, comes close to a "9" 

in both reputation and ability. Has exposure to politics. 
Knows almost everyone. Think he will be hard to get. Rate 
him very high on talent, low on availability. 

Phil Klutznick: Have a very high regard for him; knows how to 
handle a bureaucracy; very able. 

Bill Miller: Great stature, outstanding, not clubby, independent, 
near retirement so might be available. He'd be firm and 
strong in the job without being a bull in a china shop. 

Hedley Donovan: I don't know him very well. Would be less doc
trinaire than Perkins and is close to retirement so might 
be available. 

Reubin Askew: Excellent choice. Have very high regard for him. 

Jim Mcintyre: Good man. I don't know if the President knows him. 



EXPERIENCE: 
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. . . . 

CHARLES J. ZWICK 
Florida 

. . . � 

· i�i.69 .:... . Dat_e· . .  · . southeast· Bankin� 
_
Corporation 

. . ..•.. -� . '' . 
' � . . � . 

. . ' "' 1979 ·..;.·nate· 
. 

· .. '1969 .; .:1979 
· .. 1969 -'Date. 

·chief· :E:xecuthie . 
- President : : · ·· '  · 

Directo-r_� . 

Officer 

1.96_8_:-.;;.: .1969 _. -r>frector,' u: s� · Bpreau of the Budget 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Director: 

Member: 

Trustee: 

EDUCATION 

'·-1954'· 
'1951'. 
-1950 ':. 

. ' . . 

· .• . 

· ·  PERSONAL·.· .. ·· : · 

, .white M�ie 
. Age;, 53-. 

�Democrat 

.,.,., . 

> ·  . . 
· 

.. . 

. · '. · · 

Assistant I:)irector, u •. s .. Bureau of the Budget 
I . . �., 

Me�er, Research Council, RAND Corporation 

Head, Logistics D'epartment, RAND Corporation 

Instructor, Harvard University 

Instructor, University of Connecticut 

Johns-M�nville Corporation 

Conferenbe Bo�rd 
Florida Counci!"I.of 100 
Presiden-t,' s Commission on Military Compensation 

(Former Member & Chairmqn) 
Panel of Advisors to Congressional Budget Office 

RAND Corporation 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 

·. · . .  

..·
. ' 

Harvard Uni v�rsity ,·-'Ph� l)� 

University of Cqnnecticut, M�S. 
University of Connecticut, B .·S. (Phi Beta Kappa) 

• , . ., . . .  

!- . _ ·  . 

· .. . -. 



· ·  CHARLES ;zwicK 

, . - I 
. · .... ' 

' . : ·. ' � 

Frank Pace: :First .. class., 
. 
wel-l ·. kJ1own in sduthern. business· 

. . .  - · .. c.ommunity, was Directbi: of the .·Budget" :l.lrider LBJ, . .  has 
,. . ·, a;·. lot ,of talent': • 

,' .· 

,,.', 

Phil 
' ,1' 

Klutz�i�k:·was:very good in government: I have heard he 
is doing' a. f irs't class 'j op in Miarrii, but I doubt he would 

·. h'ave national name recognition. Is very able. 

Bill Miller: Ou-tstanding, but can't imagine he'd do it. He 
turned down an offer to be Vice Chair of the Fed. He 
told:me he doesn't want to leave his company after be
corning CEO so recently! 

Hedley' Donovan: He is sympathetic'. �to' the Administration's 
policies, a Democrat, ·President·:kno:ws him fairly well; 
j us_t became_· CEO of bank within ·last- yea:r: .and ·. doesn' t 
want to leave: I asked him to serve· on BO's:coJIIII\ission 
ariq he declined. 

. 

Jim-Mcintyre: Very good. Ran the Military Compensation Com
mission for the President. The President knows him. I 
don't know.how broad are his ties to the business community, 
but: his prior Government service is'a plus� 

clark�Clffford.:-Tops. I rank him very high 'on ability. 

' . . . .  ·· 

-. , 

. .. ·. ' 
., . .  · 
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E}{PERIENCE. · 

-194
.
7 - Date 

194-2 - 1947 

1940 .,... 1942 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

·.Director: 

: FLETCHER LAUMAN BYROM 
�ennsylvania 

· · .. ' 

Koppers Coinl?an;y, Inc.· · 

· 1970 ,.... Date_ . . . 
._.1968·.,... Dat� · /  . 
: 1960 - 1-967. 

1958 - 1960 

chaii-n\an· · · · 
Chief Executi:ve·0ffiC:er 

. Pres1del1t, Director·, . ·• . 

·�. Chief Amninistrative Officer 
vice Pres'ident.�. ·General Manager 

Tar Products Division:�; :K�ppers Company, Inc. 

1955 - 1958 

1954 - 1955 

194 7 - 1954 

Vice Presidem't' and 
Assistant·G�rierai Manager 

Assistant Vice President, 
Manag�� of Operations 

Assistant to General Manager 

Procurement and-Administrative Coordination, 
Naval Ordnance Laboratory, 
Bureau of Ordnance and Research Planning Board, 
U. S. Navy Depar�ment 

Sales Engineer, 
American Steel and Wire Company 

Ralston Purina 
Continental Group, Inc • 

.. North' :American Philips· Corporation 
Mellon National Corporation . 
ASARCO (formerly.American Smelting and Refining Co.) . ·__.- . �. . . . . .. . .-. 

. 

. -- .� 
Member., Board ·of Directors: · " 

. 
·.: ,· .

. . 
·· -Regiorial.Indus :trial. Deve.lopmemt. co:rporation 

Pittsburgh Regional Plaiuling Associcition 
Allegh�ny.Conference_qn�Community Development 

·Member: 

EDUCATION 
1 •• � • • • ' 

. 1940 
.

. .  

.PERSONAL (_) ' 

White M�1e· 
.A<,;Je 61 · 

. . . . . . . \. . . . . . .. � ;· . '- . 

The C6nferen��-'Boa�d . . -.. . 
Coininittee ·for Eco'nomic Development (Chairman) 
Busirtess Counci:L 

Pennsylvania State University, B.S. (Metallurgy) 



, · ., 

I., : 

>FLETCHER BYROM 
(Taken· in con�ecfion \./ith: ·chairmanship of Energy Security Corporation) 

,_ ' ·. '�· ' 
' 

·:·. 

- · ··. - · ,:. 

•' :r ••• 

�
. 

. .:; . 
Graham Claytor: Knows. hi:rn wet], _as a supplier and. a CUE,ltomer from 

:. : '.' .. Southern Railway ·days:�· :yery strongly recomritended. A truly 
: � outstanding man. 

··
. ·  

.
. 

. ·  . . . ' . 
' . -� : 

Bob :Str�uss··:> B+ � · -··· 'May not be interested� 

.:·;-: .. 
· 

. .  
" .- \. 

Frank?Pace :' very bright, very able.· May lack
. 

political 
sophisticatiom. 

Hedley·Donovan: Very vigorous. Very bright. 

Al McDonald: First class. Very public spirited. 

Bill Miller: Outstanding. Would be a very good choice. 

Phil Klutznick: Should be considered seriously. Excellent. 

. 
' ·; � · .. ·. 

\• .. � 
.. 

. .. � .· �. ' ' . · '· .  ·· .... · 
·, ., 

- , ·, 

' ... _ ... .. 

: ,, .. 
· ·

·, - _ r  . . ( 
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EXPERIENCE' ': ' 

...... ', . 
. ·, _ ;: 

·. . · .  ·•·. · . , , . \ 

" 
'-i· ,, 

, �-

,. 
, ·. 

. ' ... � . · 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Director: 

Member: 

Trustee: 

EDUCATION 

-1951 
1949 

PERSC)NAL -' 

"' : ., 

·_ - - White.:Male 
___ : � Age 53· 

.-;, !' . . 

. .  '· ·.·� ':-< :· 

_ \ . 

' ' ' 
, ·. 

_, _,. 

' '  ' . 
. ,, � 

DON-PERKINS 
Illinois 

. :•'' . 

J • .-, . . 

· .  · . .  - . 

' '  

Jewel cofuparties, · Inc • .  
..": :> .. 

' 
\- ' · 

1965 Date Chief .. Exec\ltive Officer 
19�3 1965 
1961 1963 

1960 - 1961 

1953 - 1960 

Pr�� fdent . . _ . 

Executive'· Vice . President, 
o:Peration . ':" · · · . _

_ 
-

vice President, Routes 
Depa:rbnen t. -. ' 

Vice :President, Growth and 
Development 

Inland Steel Company 
corning.Glass-wor:Ks 
Eastman Kodak Company 

Business . :Ro.undtabie 
Yale Development �B9ard 
Visiting Corn:ffiittee, Harv.ard Business School 

Committee for Economic Development 
Ford Foundation 

Harvard University, M.B.A. 
Ya·le University, B.A. 
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DON. PERKINS 

Irving Shapiro:,·. Good rri�ln; ;I think Hedley Dono_van knows him; 
..• . . .. wants _to stay. iri Chibagq,;, I gave J:lis name to Civiletti 

. ·,:•>·; .for a job· he had and Perkins .·turned i:t: :down; want;.s to 
. ·,: .�· ; stay in Chicago�. · ... . · 

.. . �-
. . . 

'� .A � • r• . 
. ,., 

' ·: _ .... . 

Fra�k Pace : ' He i � tough·�·'' I �erve on a boa:r:d wltii .hi�; .,.he is 
-::: ..... �·most ·imaginative; appointing a prominent ·:Republican (like 
.·· _Pe:tJ<:irisr�.wou],d nO.:t:'d(:) the President, any :h:arm� · I  ·:rate him 

: .. -�·.·aj�·;. qn::repu:tatiori, and "9" on talent· • .  · 

. 

,·_·;·,··: . · 

< •' ,, • •• ' , ' ; , 0 r:<:,:• 0 ;·: •

'\. 
.,;.; ;, 

Phil' Kiu tznick: He' s a •lovely man; lots.·· of energy; I ' . .ve seen 
him':op_erate. and he has talent. I don It know whether it Is 
appl·icable to this job; has not had prior government 
service. 

Bill 'Miller: He'd be good, very able. I just don't know if 
he'·'d be interested; has :said he has wanted to leave 
Jewel and pursue other careers. :t don't know how he 
views the Administration's policies .. now. 

Hedley ,·Donovan: He has been very critical of the Administration, 
is very conservative . 

,'· · · ·. 

. .  • 
,, ·� 

·. :. 

; ·.; ' 

. ·, 

. .... ·. 

- ... -r' 

. �-. . 

·�. : 

' ·.- ·· 

', <.: . ,. · ·  

,. 

:, '• 
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KENNETH MASON 
Minnesota 

. •:
' '  

.. � . '. ..;: 

,'', .,., 
_�. . 

.� . ; ·-,.'. 

:_ l97T;
·
_;;·l�79· .. 

.1975c "7 1977 
: ·--.. ·. :�.: .·.'· .. · 

'·196-8 ··� i975 
• �c • ,. • • 

.. : . .. � . 
'1966 

i96'3. 
1962 

196� 

1966 
.1963 

Presfcfent · . .  

:Ex.ecu.t:i ve:,Jl�'¢� j>resident, 
:Grocery .. ProdUcts'. · 

Videt�iesid��t� Grocery 
... ·.;·Products · 

· '" : : ,:, >· · 

Vice:\-�resid�n£,' · Product 
ManagemEm t · .  

· 

· 

Di'rect·of.,< ·p"foduct:· .Management 
. rHrector of A:cive.r.tising 

P�ior to 1962 Cre�tive Director 
Kenyan & Echhardt 

. 6TIIER ACTIVITIES 

· ·. Director: 

. .  l. · 

Vice President 
Earle Ludgin & Company 

Vice President 
Cunningham. & Walsh, Inc. 

Vice President. 
Hill, Roc_ier�:;, Maf:;qn & scott, Inc • 

Quaker Oats Company 

Chairman of the Board 
Chicago·�ublic Television 

·. EDUCATI0:r{ 

. .
. . ; . . 

. ; -� -· 

· :PE:RsoiiAL·: 
. . .  · . 

L, O J, •  , , ' 

· .· . . ·white Male· 
>.�::··;Age :·s� . · 

' .. . ' 

_.;·. 

l.' ' I � �. • /" 

.. , .: 

' - !;: 

·, . .. . . 
' • • �-· ', r ', . ' 

. � ' ' 

Yale University, B.A . 

·. :1 
: . � '.· 
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KENNETH MASON 

� } . . •' 

Esthe� �'Pe
·
t�rson:. I

' 
.. �· very �igh on him; was very helpful on 

chiJ,.dren' s ·a.�ve.rtisln9:
, 
issue; Mike Pertschuk kn.ows him. 

: .': .. ·. 

Bill _Miller: f.: don't know him but have heard good things about 
him. 

Sam Flint, Conrail .Board Member and Former Executive at Quaker 
Oats: Is a top-notch thinker and .. a: doer. Has tremendous in
tellect, fin� sense of humor, appreciation of pe<Jple, knows 
business; he and I were the only Carter supporters at 
Quaker Oats. He is politically savvy, very public-service 
oriented; very well-known among advertising and marketing 
people, not known to Business Roundtable types. 

Mike Pertschuk, FTC: He gets very high marks as a businessman, 
an administrator and a "charmer"··-- good with people. He 
has an advanced sense of social ·responsibility. I don't 
know how sophisticated he would be about understanding the 
relationship between government and industry. He is part 
of the "old school" that feels government should.not tell 
business what to do, but he is not rigid or inflexible. 

·He is progressive on consumer issues and is not doctrinaire . 

. , . ... ,. 

�.. . .  • 1 
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FILED BY CARTER 

LIBRARY STAFF 

,.€Qloff'IDEl'il'I'IAL 

MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

CABINET 
PARTICIPATION: 

SPEECH MATERIAL: 

PRESS COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RECOMMEND: 

OPPOSED: 

PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPATION: 

BACKGROUND: 

Dl:G\,ASSIFIW 
> P"'r' Rae ProJect, _, ''"" '--._. 1 I 

. 
ESDN: Nt.C)J.z'-2t-f.8:._!-S 

vs tJPAA,QQ£ 1�/IQilt. 

-CONFI DEN'f'IAI7 

3088 

THE WHITE HOUSE SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
WASHINGTON Da.te::: May ,19, 1980 ,... (l 

FROM:· Zbigniew Brze�ki 
VIA: Phil Wis�� 

Call on you by former Egyptian 
Prime Minister Mustafa KhaliY 

May 21, 22,-or 23-

.To review the status of the autonomy talks 
and the way forw�rd 

The Oval Office 
Khalil, Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, 

mbassador Ashraf Ghorbal 
- 2d minute 

N6ne 

The NSC will provide a briefing paper 

The meeting will be announced; 
White House photographer only 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski 

State, NSC 

None 

You last met with Khalil in March 1979 
during the signing of the Arab-Israeli 
Peace Treaty. 

Although Khalil is no longer Prime Minister, 
as Deputy head of Sadat's party he will 
continue to be involved indirectly in the 
autonomy talks, remains one of the few 
senior Egyptians committed to completing 
the Camp David process, and retains influence 
with Sadat. Khalil has asked to see you, and 
will also see Sol Linowitz and probably 
Sec'r·etary Muskie. This would be a useful 

• 9&8-a.:;;ion -- following Sol's meeting with 
:KhaJil -- to help get the autonomy process 

· ·back· on track, including any thoughts ymi' 
might want conveyed to Sadat. 

Approve 
-----

Disapprove 
_ ____..,__ __ 

Review May 19, 1986 -GONffDBfflAt Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

............. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1980 

Brzezinski 
�vise 
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,j• THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

5/18/80 

Mr. President: 

Phi 1 �IIJi se has no comment. 

) . Rick 
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MEMORANDUM 

CONF*BEN1'1AL 

INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
3019 

W.'\SHINGTOI'\ 

May 14, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

Proposals for Post-Venice 
Stopovers {U) 

As a result of our discussion at breakfast on Friday, State 
has drawn up a proposal for several possible stopovers after 
the Venice Summit. {C) 

YUGOSLAVIA 

At Tab A is a proposal for a stopover in Yugoslavia. You have 
a standing invitation to Yugoslavia dating back to Tito's visit 
to the US in March 1978, and as Ambassador Loncar reiterated to 
you on May 5, the Yugoslavs would welcome a visit to Belgrade by 
you. The Venice Summit presents a unique opportunity to make 
such a trip, which would serve to underscore our strong and 
continued support for Yugoslavia's independence. It would also 
help to offset some of the adverse media criticism for your 
failure to attend Tito's funeral. {C) 

The visit could be accomplished in a day. You could fly from 
Venice to Belgrade Monday evening {June 23) after the conclusion 
of the Summit and stay overnight at the Old Palace. Tuesday 
morning you would motorcade to Tito's grave to pay your respects 
{good photo opportunity) and hold substantive talks as well a 

a luncheon with the new Yugoslav leadership. In the afternoon 
you would make a visit to selected public sites, which would provide 
another photo opportunity, and meet with Vladimir Bakaric and a 
number of other leaders. You could then leave at 6:00p.m. that 
evening {June 24) or stay on for a State dinner and leave the next 
morning {June 25). {C) 

SPAIN 

At Tab B is a proposal for a stopover in Spain. The Spanish are 
extremely anxious to have you visit Madrid. Since 1975 King Juan 
Carlos has been h�re on State and private visits, and Prime Minister 
Suarez has made two working visits to Washington. A visit by you 
would help move Spain clo�e� to the Western alliance and pave the 

..CONFID�AL -. 

Review May 14, 1986 
OEO-ASS!f!W 

Per; Rae ProJeCt 

ESDtii NL,C-(2 b � 2 I ��&'- ·J-7 
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way for Treaty negotiations which are scheduled to begin in the 
fall and which cover our ov�rall relations, including base rights. (C) 

A 24-hour visit would include a call on Prime Minister Suarez for 
substantive discussions and a subsequent lunch, a visit to the 
Cortez (Parliament} and call on Congress President Levilla, a call 
on Juan Carlos and a State dinner hosted by the King. Alternatively, 
you could make a_short, six-hour stopover which would allow for a 
meeting with Suarez, a meeting with the King and Queen, and a State 
dinner at Zrzuela Palace. (C) 

Ambassador Tedman and the State Department believe that the visit 
should be as close to 24 hours as possible to achieve our purposes. 
Anything short of that, in their view, would have to be billed as 

J a working visit. However, the activities included on the longer 
schedule are not absolutely essential, and you could leav��arly ·e 

the next day if.you wanted to include a short stopover in Portugal. 
(C) 

PORTUGAL 

At Tab C is a proposal for a stopover in Portugal. The main 
justification for including Lisbon is that recent press stor·ies 
have suggested you might make a stopover in Spain and Portugal. A 
visit to Spain which did not include Portugal would be taken badly 
by the Portuguese, who have been very helpful to us on a number of 
issues and with whom we have important pending negotiations for 
access to military facilities. However, while the Portuguese· would 
be obviously disappointed if you did not make a stopover, there 
would not be a serious adverse reaction. (C) 

In my view, Yugoslavia is by far the most important of the three 
possible stopovers. State concurs. Spain is second, and Portugal 
third. I recommend including a one-day stopover in Yugoslavia 
(long version} and a one-day stopover in Spain (long version} but 

leaving off Portugal. This would give you a full day in each 
country and get you back to Washington by early afternoon (around 
2:30} on June 26. (C) 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you make a one-day stopover in Yugoslavia and Spain following 
the Venice Summit. (C) 

APPROVE ____tL' DISAPPROVE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

19 May 80 

Lloyd Cutler 

The attached was returned in the President's outbox today and is forwarded to you for ap2ropriate handling. 

Rick Hu tcheson 

cc: Zbig Brzezinski 
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ADMINISTRATIVELY � 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LLOYD N. CUTLER 

SUBJECT: OLYMPICS - JAPAN 

Lh/� 
{:yjfit:-

�· 

Attached is a draft of the message to Prime Minister 
Ohira. It has been approved by Warren Christopher and 
Dick Holbrooke, but has not yet been seen by Secretary 
Muskie. Christopher recommends including the bracketed 
sentence on Iranian sanctions. 

Holbrooke urges that Ambassador Mansfield be given 
discretion to deliver the message either in oral or 
written form. He says that one argument used against 
Ohira in the "no confidence" vote was that he has been 
too subservient to the Americans. Holbrooke is concerned 
that a written message would leak and embarrass Ohira 
in the coming election. 

Holbrooke also recommends we rely on Mansfield's discre
tion as to approaching Miki and Fukuda. Dick's concern 
is that, at this moment, they would do anything to defeat 
or embarrass Ohira. 

Holbrooke is raising these points with Secretary Muskie 
who will discuss them with you before the message is sent. 

cc: Dr. Brzezinski 

c.,.;-_, 

Attachment 

�. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for Preservation Purposes 

.. OECtASStfliD 
_Per, Rae ProJect . 
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1ft (A5 -Dt.Ifl�/( 7;{1. 
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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT TO PRIME MINISTER OHIRA 

� x-egret circl.lFRst.a.aoes tfiat: fiave made it necessary 

for yottr Govennnent to call for new elec Lions. Meanwhil-e, 

� ..:;:;,P� I hope�� Government will continue to exert maximum 

influence with Japanese Olympic Committee which is scheduled 

to meet May 22 to make its decision on Moscow Games. If 

other major free world Olympic Committees do not follow 

West Germany's courageous example, this will gravely weaken 

perception of allied resolve and unity not only in the Soviet, 

Union, but throughout the entire world. i have asked 

Secretary Mqski e a.:R:e Afttba:!lsador Mansfield to urge 1VIL. Hiki 

and Mr .  FY.kY.ea t:e sappott the Government's e:f:fort.s 1vith., 

the .TapaFJ:ese CofftfRH:tee. [I fiope yoy.r �overcment wi ll 

also- be able t:o move prompt:ly on IraniaFJ: 5anctions 

along liaes of EEC declslon yeSLeLda�. 

-----
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I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1980 

MEETING WITH SENATOR GEORGE MITCHELL (D-Maine) 
HIS WIFE, SALLY, AND DAUGHTER, ANDREA 

Monday, May 19, 1980 
3:30 p.m. Oval Office 
(5 minutes) 

From: Frank Moore�� 

Courtesy call. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

Background 

Senator George Mitchell is being sworn in today as Senator 
Muskie's replacement. He had been serving as a Federal 
judge; his resignation was effective last Friday. Prior 
to serving as a Federal judge, he was a U.S. Attorney to 
Maine. Senator Mitchell was the 1974 Democratic nominee 
for Governor of Maine. He lost that race to Governor 
Longley. In 1972, Senator Mitchell was the campaign 
manager for Secretary Muskie's Presidential campaign. 

Senator Mitchell has not taken any position on the 
Presidential race and probably will not. 

Participants 

The President 
Senator George Mitchell 
Sally Mitchell, his wife 
Andrea Mitchell, his daughter (10 years old) 

Press Plan 

Maine press 

Eh':tctrtOsiatlc Ca�y M�a.1!1!t 

fort l?i'GB®rN�t�m'll fP'UD'iJZ@�e'}$ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MAY 16, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ANNE WEXLER � 
AL MCDONALD 

INFLATION ACTIVITIES --- WEEK OF MAY 12, 1980 

:Attached for your information are this week's summary of 
activities and Inflation Report. 

�lectroatatlc Copy rNhvde 

for· PreseroatBo� Purposes 
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SUMMARY OF ANTI-INFLATION ACTIVITIES 

Week of May 12, 1980 

Congress 

First Budget Resolution - After the Senate passed the 
first budget resolution on Monday, .conferees began their 
work on resolving their differences. They are expected to 
approve a compromise measure·close to the President's proposals 
by the end of next week. 

Defense Authorization � The House began consideration of 
the fiscal year 1981 defense authorization this week. 
The Administration's amendment to delete the B-1 bomber was 
defeated. 

Oil Import Fee 

Court Action - The District Court granted an injunction on 
Wednesday, May 14, against the imposition of the gasoline 

·conservation oil import fee. The Administration is appealing 
the decision, and the Court of Appeals is expected to hand 
down its decision in two to four weeks. 

Congressional Action - The tax-writing committees in both 
Houses reported resolutions disapproving the President's 
gasoline conservation fee. Floor action is expected in both 
Houses after Memorial Day. If the resolution of dissapproval 
is passed, the President may veto it as with any joint 
resolution� and the Congress may override the veto with 
votes of two-thirds of both Houses. 

Outreach 

Briefings - Anti-inflation actions were included in most 
White House briefings -- 9 briefings, covering approximately 
1100 people, 6 with Presidential participation. 

Meetings - The President met with leaders of March for 
Jobs on Friday and with leaders of the auto industry and the 
UAW on Wednesday. Secretary Goldschmidt was designated to 
coordinate.Administration activities dealing with auto 
industry problems. 

Continuing Actions 

Mortgage Rates - The Administration reduced t e=irrtere�'): 
rates in FHA and VA-backed mortgages from 13% · o 11.5%. The 
one-and-one-half point drop was the largest drcn::'--i�::-H--no 

--· 
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Prime Interest Rate Charged by Banks on 
Short-Term Business Loans 

Apr. 2 Apr. 18 May2 May7 

The White House Press Office May 15, 1980 

Government Appeals Conservation Fee Ruling 
The Federal government is appealing to 

overturn a decision by a U.S. district 
judge here that blocks the gasoline conser
vation fee from going into effect today. 

In filing at the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia and 
the Temporary Emergency Court of 
Appeals, government attorneys are argu
ing that the President has the authority to 
impose the fee on crude oil imports and to 
target that fee on gasoline. 

U.S. District Judge Aubrey E .. Robin
son Tuesday ruled the President did not 
have the authority to apply this fee to 
gasoline alone. · 

Based on consultations with Congress, 
the President imposed the fee to reduce 
U.S. dependence on foreign oil. The 
fee-adding 10¢ a gallon-was scheduled 
to start showing up at the pumps today 
and should cut U$. oil imports by 
100,000 barrels a day in one year. 

The judge ruled yesterday, however, 
that oil firms must still keep records. 
required by the program so the fee may be 
imposed immediately if higher courts· 
uphold it. 

In related action, the Senate Finance 
Committee and the House Ways and: 
Means Subcommittee on Trade voted: 
yesterday to stop the fee's implementa
tion. 

Before the vote, Secretary of the 
Treasury G. William Miller told the 
House subcommittee that U.S. security is 
threatened by excessive oil imports. "For 

WHY A FEE? 
Oil imports are a threat to the U.S. 

national security and to its economic 
security. Heavy use of oil leaves the 
economy vulnerable to price and sup
ply decisions of a group beyond our 
control. 

Thus, reducing oil imports is critical 
to the anti-inflation program. 

The oil import fee will reduce oil im
See Why a Conssrvatlon Fss? 

next page 
COMPARATIVE GASOLINE PRICES 

AND CONSUMPTIONS 

(All prices ore for regular gasoline) 

January 1978 
Price 
Taxes 

January 1980 
Price 
Taxes 

1979 Per Capita 
consumption 

(bbls). 

U.S. U.K. Japan 

.62 1.26 2.19 

.14 .65 .87 

1.15 2.05 2.80 
.14 .89 1.01 

11.7 2.8 1.9 

too long, it has been assumed that the 
U.S. lacks the basic political discipline to 
recognize and act on its own clear self
interest in limiting its consumption and 
importation of foreign oil," he said. 

"Without this discipline, our prospects 

Holding the Line on Inflation ... 
Two regional meetings were held this 

week to urge local governments and 
business to participate in the President's 
energy conservation initiative, designed to 
reduce gasoline consumption in the 
nation, 

Secretary of Transportation Neil 
Goldschmidt chaired a meeting Monday 
in Pittsburgh and Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development Moon Landrieu 
was scheduled to meet today with 
representatives in Detroit. . 

The President has set a goal to cut 
gasoline use this year by 5.507o. 

The program urges government and 
business to teach employes, customers, 
and the general public about ridesharing 
and driver efficiency as means to reduce 

gasoline waste. 
It asks government and business to get 

at least 200Jo of employes to rideshare, to 
improve the average mileage efficiency of 
their fleets by lOOJo in 1980, and to have 
their representatives learn . driver effi
ciency methods so that they may teach 
otht>r drivers in their workplace. 

. .. . 

Among those who have agreed to par
t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  e n e r g y  c o n s e r 
vation initiative and meet its goals are: 
National Steel Corp., United Bus Owners 
of America, American Automobile 
Association, American Textile Manufac-

See Holding ths Llns . .. 
next page 

for economic security, and for a vigorous 
and independent foreign policy, would be 
very poor. Our prospects for exercising 
world leadership in any area of policy . 
would be compromised. , 

"Leaving aside the legal question for 
the moment, for the Congress to reject 
this measure to reduce our oil import 
dependence could only be interpreted as a 
flight from the hard economic realities 
faced by the nation." 

Miller said high payments for oil im
ports are fueling the nation's inflation. He 

See Millar 
next page 

Congress Aiming 
at Compromise 
Balanced Budget 

Senate Budget Would 
Draw Upon Gas Fee 

House and Senate conferees continued 
this week to work toward a compromise 
balanced bu�get resolution for Fiscal Year 
1981. 

. 

The Senate Monday passed a balanced 
budget resolution calling for $613.1 
billion in spending and $613 billion in 
revenues. In the Senate budget, the $100 
million deficit would be made up out of 
the $10.3 billion in anticipated receipts 
from the gasoline conservation fee. 

The President's revised 1981 budget 
submitted in March calls for outlays of 
$611.5 billion and base revenues of $612 
billion, for a surplus of $0.5 billion. 
Therefore, . the President's budget was 
balanced without taking into account the 
receipts from the gasoline conservation 
fee.· · 

The House earlier passed a balanced 
budget resolution which called for spend-

. ing of $611.8 billion and revenues of 
$613.8 billion. These numbers also do not 
include receipts from the conservation 
fee. 

The Senate budget provides $155.7 
billion for defense outlays, $7.8 billion 
inore than the House version. It makes up 
much of that difference in lower spending 
levels for domestic programs. 



Government-Backed Mortgage Ceili.ng Drops to 11.5% 
The Department of Housing and Urban 

Development yesterday announced a 
reduction in the ceiling rate on. 
government-guaranteed single family 
mortg;�ges from 13% to IJ.5U/o. This 
reduct ion, the l;�rgest in history, brought 
the total cut in the FHA/Vi\ ceiling rate 
over the p<1st month to 2.5 percentage 
points. 

Convent ion <II mortgage rates also have 
begun to move downward in response to 
the sharp decline in market interest rates 
which has been underway since early 
April. Home Savings and Loan Associa-

Voluntary Standards 
Reduce CPI Increases, 
Interim Report Shows 

The Council on Wage and Price Stability 
has issued <In interim report on the effec
t in:ness of the first program year. That 
rt'P\Ht shows that the voluntary wage 
standards reduced wage innation by more 
than 1.5 percentage points between 
October 197!1 and last Mard1. The price 
qandard cut price incre;�ses by over I 
percentage point during the same period. 

The Council estimated these reductions 
by comparing actual wage and price in
creases during the year and <1 half with 
increases that would have been expected 
on the b;�sis of past experience without the 
standards program. 

Earlier this year, the Council of 
Fconomic i\dviscrs also estimated that 
wage increases during the anti-innation 
program's first year were I UJo to 1.5UJo 
lower than would have been expected 
without the voluntary standards. 

Committee Reverses Vote 
on Monitoring Expansion 

The House Banking Committee has 
reversed itself and voted to deny the 
Administration's proposal to expand the 
Council on Wage and Price Stability's 
anti-in rial ion monitoring program. 

The Council monitors prices and profits 
for 2,9lXJ companies with annual sales of 
$100 m illion or more. The i\dministration 
wants the companies voluntarily to hold 
down pay and price increases within anti
in flat ion standards. 

To handle the added workload, the 
Council has requested funds for about 400 
additional staff members. The House 
Banking Committee previously had voted 
to approve that request. 

The Senate Banking Committee earlier 
approved 1 he request. Each measure now 
awaits a \"Ole by the respective houses. 

This weekly newslet ter is 
prepared by the Office of Media 
Liaison in the White House Press 
Office. Please direct inquiries to 
Patricia Bario or Karen Ahn, 
I 62 Old Executive Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20500. (202) 
456-6623 or 2832. 

tion of California, the nation's largest 
S&L, led the way last week by reducing its 
prime single family mortgage rate from 
17.5U/o to 12.75UJo. Other lenders were 
quick to follow, although none has cut its 
rate as steeply as Horne. 

The national average commitment rate 
on new mortgages reported by the Federal 
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation drop
ped more than I percentage point in the 
week ended May 9 to 14.7UJo. There were, 
however, marked regional differences, 
with an average rate of 14UJo being quoted 

April PPI Shows 
Mode rate Increase 

The producer price index for finished 
goods rose .5alo last month, the smallest 
increase in one year. 

Food prices dropped 2.8UJo. After two 
months of increases of more than 7UJo, 
finished energy goods prices rose 3.8UJo. 

Because the producer price index 
renects petroleum product prices on a 
one-month lag, April PPI figures actually 
indicate March's large gasoline and 
heating oil price increases. Next month's 
index will renect April's lower petroleum 
price increases. 

All other finished goods rose by 1.2UJo. 
While welcoming energy and food price 

decelerations, the President said he in
tends to maintain his commitment to 
reduced Federal spending, credit restraint, 
and voluntary wage and price restraint in 
an effort to reduce price increases in other 
areas. 

Administration economists expect the 
decline in interest rates to continue. In 
turn, lower interest rates and lower inna
tion will help to moderate the current 
rece�sion and turn the economy up toward 
recovery. 

in the West and Midwest compared to 
15.75UJo in the Northeast. The national 
average rate had been as high as 16.4Ufo in 
early April. 

The average yield at the biweekly auc
tion conducted by the Federal National 
Mortgage Association also has declined 
steeply in recent weeks. The yield on four
month forward commitments for conven
tional mortgages fell from 17.5Ufo at the 
March 31 auction to 15. 7UJo on April 28 
and dropped sharply further to 13.8U/o on 
May 12. 

Holding the Line ... 
from Page I 

turers Institute, Automobile Importers of 
America, McDonnell Douglas Corp . •  
American Bus Assn. , The American 
Legion, Phillips Petroleum Co .• Standard 
Oil Company of California, Honeywell, 
The Bergen Record, City of Baltimore, 
and American Can Company. 

Why a Conservation Fee? 
from Page I 

poris by 100,000 barrels per day after the 
first year and 250,000 barrels per day after 
three to four years. 

The fee was diverted to gasoline 
because that is where there is the greatest 
potential for immediate reductions in use 
with the least economic disruption. 

The oil import fee is also important to 
U.S. efforts in the International Energy 
Agencies to reach an agreement among 
consuming nations for reducing demand. 
Because U.S. gasoline prices are so much 
lower than European prices and our use so 
much higher, other consuming nations 
think we are not serious about reducing 
our use and are reluctant to do more on 
their own. 

Miller: Security Threatened by High Oil Imports 
· 

· ·  . · · 
· ·· from Page I 

· 

said during the first three months of 1980, greater inflationary pressures over the 
higher energy .prices directly accounted longer term from a renewed surge in U.S. 
for about one�third of the-increases in the. gasoline consumption and oil imports," 
rise in inflation to an annual rate of 18UJo. he said. 
He also said the steep 1979 oil price explo- The President imposed the fee by 
sion was the single most important factor Presidential proclamation under authority 
pushing the U.S. economy into a recession of the Trade Expansion Act . and the 
this year. Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act. 

Miller said this year's $85 billion to $90 The Trade Expansion Act gives him 
billion oil import bill is the largest single authority to act to adjust levels of imports 
negative element. in the U.S. balance of that threaten national security. It i� the 
payments and threatens the stability of the government's position that the Prestdent 
dollar. also can use this authority to shift the 

"The stability and strength of the dollar burden of the fee to gasoline. Alterna-
in the foreign exchange markets in recent tively, the government also .believes that 
months has a number of sound bases," the President has the authortty under the 
Miller said. "But one of the major Emergency Petroleum Allocation Ac! to 
reasons is the growing perception around target the effect of the fee onto gasoh�e. 
the world that the U.S. is at last moving (The Emergency Petroleum Allocatton 
aggressively to solve its energy problems." Act gives the Presiden.t authority to 

Miller told the subcommittee that the impose price and allocation controls on 
gasoline fee would add about .5 percen- crude oil and refined products.) . 
tage point to the 1980 innation rate in Judge Robinson ruled th�t the. Prest-
direct terms and perhaps another .25 dent did not have the authortty to tmpose 
percentage point indirectly over the year. this particular fee under the Trade Exp�n-

" However without the fee and the sion Act and said that the proclamatton 
conservation

' 
psychology it will

' 
help sus- was procedurally deficient _under the 

tain, we face the near certainty of even Emergency Petroleum Allocatton Act. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1980 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ANNE WEXLER A.,; 
SUBJECT: Activities Report -- Week Ending May 16, 1980 

1. Budget. Although disappointed that we took so long deter
mining our Senate budget strategy, the interest group 
coalition worked with us to support the Nelson Amendment. 
We got credit for having tried. Our coalition continues 
to work with us to restore funds in the budget conference, 
particularly in functions 400, 500, and 600. Business 
groups helped us oppose the Long Amendment as contrary to 
reconciliation. 

2. Oil Import Fee. The recent media backgrounder has generated 
some editorial support. We have sent talking points to 
Administration officials so that they can keep the issue 
before the public. However, there is no constituency 
support. Liberals are opposed because it hurts consumers 
with no pass through of money to help lower income people. 
Business is opposed because they believe they can get 
gasoline deregulation without a fee which depends on the 
entitlements program, and they feel Congress will use the 
money to increase spending. We are going back to the 
constituency groups to try again, emphasizing international 
priorities; but, I think they won't respond until we say 
how we will spend the proceeds, much as we did with the 
windfall profits tax. 

3. Food Stamps. Supporting groups give you credit for saving 
the program. The South Carolina NEA was particularly 
successful in convincing Senator Hollings to allow a 
budget waiver. All the groups have been sent a copy of 
Bob Bergland's letter to the governors, which points out 
that we'll probably have to do it all again in August. 

Electros·hatac Copy ftfl§l!de 

for Presentation Purpc$�S 
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4. Fair Housing. Again, the White House was credited with 
getting the Fair Housing Bill scheduled for the floor next 
week. Our supporters were particularly appreciative that 
you emphasized the importance of this Bill to the leadership. 

5. Foreign Assistance Legislation. We met with business reps 
to get support on foreign assistance legislation. In ad
dition to the usual arguments, we made the point that each 
Dollar of foreign assistance yields three Dollars in American 
GNP. Some of the more traditional foreign aid supporters 
are unhappy that we agreed to less than full funding in the 
regional development banks conference. We also met with 
them urging support for the compromise. The fact that you 
will be making efforts with Congress next week should also 
help motivate the outside groups. 

6. . �egistration. The interest groups working for our legislation 
4. / I /tLn1t-11 • n the Senate report that we appear to have the votes to pass J;er 

. 
r¢ .. "/l 

O
b rl' t ;;.n··l / our proposal and are close to the votes for cloture on 

�c�' I , , -· Hatfield's filibuster. They've done a good job. f.21fLC-fL l"(.. IILllt 
7. Automobiles. The automobile executives were impressed with 

your handling of the issue. We wiLl meet with the auto 
dealers Wednesday to discuss credit problems. The Fed, DOT 
and Treasury will participate. 

ElectrostatBc Copy M�de . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 17, 198 0 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEl-1.0RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE 

SUBJECT: Weekly Legislative Report 

I. DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 

1. Energy 

EMB/ESC 

The EMB conference staffers indicate they will have a 
final draft of the bill completed by Monday. Although areas 
of disagreement remain, the staff feels they can be resolved 
at an informal level. 

The ESC conference is scheduled to meet Monday. Titles 
II and III (alcohol fuels) are the only remaining points of 
serious disagreement. However, these could be resolved shortly, 
and it is possible there may be a bill and a conference agree
ment this week. 

Utility Oil Backout 

The Senate Energy Committee failed to begin markup last 
week. It has been rescheduled for Wednesday. 

2. Youth 

The ,Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee reported out 
a two-year extension of Title VII of CETA (PSIP) on Wednesday. The 
major discussion at the committee markup, however, centered around 
the youth initiative. Senator Nelson supported our position on the 
joint education/labor bill, while Schweiker and Javits were opposed. 

The Committee finally agreed that it would decide later whether 
to add the labor portion of the youth bill to the Title VII extension 
on the floor. They also agreed that the education portion could be 
added on the floor if the education subcommittee had acted and was 
prepared to do so. It is our expectation that the education groups 
will now be energized to see if they can move Senator Pell off dead 
center. 

IEteetrostatlc Copy Msde 
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3. Selective Service Registration 

On Tuesday, Senator Hatfield suspended the mini-filibuster 
that he had been conducting in the Senate�Appropriations Committee 
allowing the Committee to report the resolution providing the funds 
for Selective Service registration. The Committee report will not 
be filed until Tuesday. As a result, the bill cannot go to the 
Senate floor until after Memorial Day. 

The resolution contains a Hatfield amendment that requires 
that conscientious objectors be permitted to state their objection 
to military service on the registration forms. Unless deleted, 
the amendment may require Selective Service to reprint 25 million 
forms. Because of its adoption, Selective Service has had to drop 
its plans for a June registration and now expects to commence regis
tration in mid- July. 

4. Regulatory Reform 

The Administration's Regulatory Reform Bill (H. R. 3263) suffered 
a major tactical defeat in the House Judiciary Committee on Wednesday 
when a two-House, government-wide legislative veto sponsored by 
Congressman Hughes was added to the bill. As a result of the vote 
and the likelihood of a similar defeat on the "Bumpers Amendment," 
we asked Chairman Rodino to suspend the markup. While Congressman 
Danielson wants to press ahead we have indicated that we do not 
want the Committee to proceed with the bill unless we can be assured 
of victory on the Bumpers Amendment and a reversal on legislative 
veto. 

5. Fair Housing 

On Tuesday the House has scheduled floor debate on the fair 
housing amendments. Although there appears to be no real doubt over 
ultimate passage of the bill, there is concern over the "Sensenbrenner 
amendment" to eliminate the administrative procedures in HUD. 

The vote now stands at 212 votes against Sensenbrenner; 173 
for Sensenbrenner; and 50 undecided. Cabinet Secretaries have been 
making calls, and we probably will ask you to make a few calls early 
this week. 

On the Senate side, Chairman Bayh's efforts to markup the bill 
on Tuesday again proved fruitless. There were only three Senators 
present and, accordingly, no quorum. 

6. Trucking Deregulation 

The markup of the trucking bill is still scheduled for Tuesday 
before Congressman Howard's transportation subcommittee. DOT CL is 
working with committee staff in an attempt to resolve the concerns 
we have with the agricultural exemptions, rate bureaus, and rate 

Eleetrof:\tatlc Ccpy M�de 
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making provisions. 

7. Rail Deregulation 

- 3 -

The House Commerce Committee marked up the rail deregulation 
bill this week and reported it out Thursday. The bill is very 
close to the Administration proposal. It has not been scheduled 
by the Rules Committee. 

8. Superfund 

As a result of a compromise worked out by Florio, the House 
Com�erce Committee reported out a bill which establishes a hazardous 
dump site fund, to be partly supported by the chemical industry. 

Gravel was named as Muskie's replacement for Chairman of the 
Environmental Pollution Subcommittee in the Senate. He has indicated 
that he intends to markup the Superfund bill soon and to push for 
a bill this year. 

9. Food Stamps 

As you know, the House-Senate conferees agreed Thursday to 
the lower House figure of $2.556 billion for the food stamp supplemental 
appropriation. The House accepted the conference report, 31 6 to 3 6, 
and the Senate, 57 to 17. 

The conferees also adopted language instructing the Secretary 
of Agriculture to continue to operate the program at benefit levels 
commensurate with a supplemental appropriation at the $3 billion 
Senate figure (total FY 1980 food stamp appropriation of $9.191 
billion). The Secretary was instructed not to invoke the statutory 
benefit reduction until this level is reached. This means the Congress 
will most likely have to approve up to $450 million in additional 
funds again in July. 

10. FTC Conference 

Congressmen Russo and Rostenkowski asked the Speaker to delay 
floor consideration of the FTC conference report. The Speaker agreed, 
thus allowing our opponents more time to rally support. The vote 
is now scheduled for Tuesday. The Senate will take it up as soon as 
the House completes action. 

II. ANTI-I NFLATION ISSUES 

1. First Budget Resolution 

The Senate voted 68-28 to approve its version of the First 
Budget Resolution last Monday. Before final passage, amendments were 
adopted which increased funding for LEAA, postal subsidies, and 
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veterans benefits. There were also some offsetting cuts, including 
unrealistic further reductions for agency overhead. 

The conference began on Tuesday and met through Thursday 
evening. So far, tentative agreement has been reached on about 
half of the functions for 1981 and slightly more for 1980. Most 
of these decisions reflect non-controversial issues, since the 
key functions dealing with the "guns vs. butter" issues have been 
deferred until Chairman Giaimo returns Monday. 

The only area of controversy has been tentative acceptance of 
cuts in 1980 mass transit BA, which Congressman Mineta will try to 
restore this week. It is unlikely that the conferees will include 
funding for 1980 targeted fiscal assistance since Chairman Hollings 
claims that Senator Long will not take up the authorization conference 
report. 

2. Appropriations 

House Schedule 

Tuesday, the Subcommittee on State, Justice, Commerce and the 
Judiciary will markup its 1981 bill. Floor action on the 1980 
Supplemental and Rescissions bill may occur later in the week, but 
it is not yet scheduled. 

Senate Schedule 

Tuesday, the Defense Subcommittee will markup its 1980 
Supplemental and Rescission bill. The HOD-Independent Agencies 
subcommittee may also do likewise. Full committee action on the 
1980 bill will closely follow House floor action. 

Energy and Water Development 

The 1981 bill as approved by the House subcommittee does not 
contain any new construction starts or CRBR funding. It also appears 
to be within our budget request, although OMB has not yet checked 
the figures. This appropriations bill should not be confused with 
the omnibus water authorization bill, which is not acceptable to the 
Administration. 

3. Troublesome Authorization Bills 

Defense 

The House has now considered most of the defense authorization 
bill amendments. The Ed\V'ards amendment to delete $600 million for the 
B-1 strategic weapons launcher was defeated 119 to 297. DoD provided 
no assistance in supporting Edward's effort. We understand that 
Senator Stennis does not plan to fund the B-1 in his Senate committee 
mark. 
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The Simon-Marriott amendment, which would have taken $500 
million out of the MX program, was defeated 152 to 250. An amend
ment to provide authorization for a test of an educational benefits 
program as a recruiting and retention vehicle for enlisted military 
p ersonnel passed by voice vote. Senator Nunn has a similar provision 
in the Senate bill. 

Senator Humphrey has included language in the Senate committee 
report that is intended to embarrass the Administration by requiring 
several actions in the Michigan/Wisconsin area relative to the Navy 
ELF (Extremely Low Frequency) communications program. Senator Carl 
Levin is working for us in committee to delete Humphrey's language. 
A vote is anticipated Tuesday. 

Surface Transportation 

The House Public Works Committee ordered reported its version 
of this bill about ten days ago. For 1981-1985, this budget buster 
provides $7.1 billion above our request including increases of $4.2 
billion for highway and $2.9 billion for mass transit. Major add-ons 
include coal roads, transit new starts and a significant expansion 
of the requested auto-use management program. 

Health Professional Educational Assistance 
Nurse Training Amendments of 1980 

This bill, as ordered reported by the House Commerce Committee, 
authorizes $257 million over your request in 1981, rising to a $409 
million increase for 1983. The percentage increases above our budget 
range from 65% to 90% each year. 

( VA Physicians and Dentists Pay Bonus 

\ This bill, scheduled for House floor action next week, is a 
·\.., veto candida1:.e. OMB objects to the provisions which would make permanent 

·,�--·ancr-·increa_s_e the bonuses for VA physicians and dentists and create 
a new VA health professional scholarship program. 

Asbestos 

OMB is preparing a letter to Senator Byrd which will provide 
the Administration's objections to the asbestos bill. 

4. Gasoline Conservation Fee 

The EPG met Friday morning to review our strategy on the 
gasoline conservation fee. Secretary Miller intends to report to 
you directly on the decisions made there. In short, the group 
decided to heighten our efforts to protect the current proclamation. 
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As a c:onsequehce, ·we have submitted a schedul_ing request 
to Phil Wise for ari · ini th1l ·meeting early this week with the group 
that met on :the ·budget in Mar.ch." ·We have also reque.;:;ted two other 

. time_ slots. for group meetings .this week. 
. . . . 

. : ·.. .We wfll assign :Senat� calls .over _· the we.ekend and give. you the 
assignment·. sheet. . Cabinet officers (.at 'least those_.who are. not at 

, t�e Paris economic meet�ng) ·-will report through ·me to -
_
you �n writing. 

; 

.:. 'l• 

-��- . .  tn·.the House,: Ways:and Means will._mci''rkup � Re'solutl:on·of 
Dis'apprcival ·next Thursday�- :we belieye· th� 'speaker and Rules Committee 
Chairman ·Bolling .. should· b.e able to ·delCJ.Y floor consideration until 
after the Memoriai. Day recess • .  · · 

·r-· .. ··�" .. . • � ��· . . .• , �:_-.... 

. 

. I� the sena;t�, 'senator Dole may try to amend a bill on the 
f·�oor ;n�xt . week. : Chairman Long is apparently content to wait for 
House _actiori, afthough that could change� We will ask Secretary 
Miller"to meet with the Majority Leader Monday morning to plot a 
strategy. 

There is still a possibility that the amendment will be attached 
to the.debt limit extension. In that case, you would be forced to 
act before the. end of the month. Obviously, this could force a 
critical confrontation. 

III. FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

Cuban Controls 

The initial Hill reaction to your refugee statements has been 
good and certainly has mollified those who thought that we were being 
too lenient �lith the boat flotilla. While most Members are content 
to.wait and see if the policy will -wqrk, a .number are skeptical 
about. our ability to enlist:.cooperatio·ri from the· Cu})an authorities 
·and' .the_ Florida Cuban commu'riity.. · ·Gon:cern is still being voiced 
over· the fact that .the issue{ of the. ultimate ·status of the Haitians 

·''<was no't�· addressed.- It should -be· noted· that: these reactions are 
primarily from· Mem6ers. involy.¢d� with. the issu·e· and .probably do not 

_ ,  reflect the· cohgre.ssional mood �s �a whofe • . . 
. :: ( .  

The issue could be rai�ed on.the.House floor·this week during 
consideration of the FY 1981 Forei_gn·.'A,id Bill,. wllich contains a 

· supplemental authorization for .t}l_e Refugee ·'arid· Migration Assistance 
Account. When· the Refugee Assistance Account. :is opened, there may 

.' :· . . . be floor attempts to authorize furids':':for. the Cubi:ms/H�litians. In 
additiod, there'may be an effort to add retaliatory language against 
Cuba. The. House· Intelligence Committee has asked State and CIA to 
testify Wednesd�y, -· in closed session, on any advance warnings we 
had on Cuba's intention to start the refugee flow. 
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2. FY 1980 Foreign Assistance Appropriations Conference 

Budget conferees agreed to a $10.5 billion functional ceiling 
for the foreign affairs function in the revised second budget 
resolution. This ceiling would theoretically permit funding of the 
FY 1980 Foreign Assistance Appropriations Conference report provided 
the function is not "raided" by competing programs from other functions. 
There is some concern that the omnibus supplemental currently working 
its way through the House, combined with the food stamp bill could 
"crowd out" the foreign assistance conference report if passed before 
final action on the aid appropriations legislation. Indeed, House 
budget committee staff says the game is already over. Their estimate 
shows the omnibus supplemental $1.6 billion over original assumptions. 

3. FY 1981 Aid Authorization Bill 

House floor action on the aid bill, previously expected on 
Tuesday may be delayed until later in the week to enable the House 
to take up Fair Housing and other bills first. HFAC staff 
believes Thursday is the most likely possible date. 

The House floor, could be particularly troublesome in this 
year of budgetary concern and elections. Many members will be 
reluctant to vote for the bill unless there are cuts, and we expect 
both across-the-board funding reductions and country-specific 
prohibitions to be offered. Nicaragua's $50 million ESF program 
will be a tempting target, along with other programs in Central 
America. We will continue to work closely with the Committee 
staff to learn what amendments are anticipated and to ensure that the 
floor managers have appropriate ammunition to defend the bill. 

4. Multilateral Development Banks 
FY 1980 

The conferees met Thursday and reported the MOB Regional 
Authorization bill. The Conference Report calls for a 10% reduction 
in the original request for the IDB and a 15% reduction in the request 
for the Asian Development Fund. The African Development Fund received 
the full amount of the requested authorization. However, the Report 
makes explicit the fact that the Administration will seek the shortfall 
for the IDB and ADF replenishment in the next Congress. Therefore, 
we characterize this situation as a two-step authorization, and not 
a failure of the U.S. government to fulfill its negotiation commitments 
for the replenishment agreements. All of the conferees, with the 
exception of Cavanaugh, agreed to this approach although none of them 
were happy with the prospects of being forced to try for a two-stage 
authorization. The legislation may be on the House floor as early as 
Tuesday. You will, of course, receive additional talking points 
for the Monday briefing. 
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5. Central America Supplemental 

The Senate has reluctantly agreed to try to pass the House 
bill without amendment, thus avoiding a conference. Senator Zorinsky 
will lead the floor fight. Senator Helms and others are likely to 
attempt to amend the bill, and failing that, perhaps to filibuster. 
It is possible the bill could be on the Senate floor Tuesday. 

Nicaragua could be the focus of attacks from the floor if the 
House takes up the FY 1981 aid authorization bill which contains $50 

million for Nicaragua. Meanwhile, the Nicaraguan Government has 
claimed the Speaker's statement that the House would not take 
up the bill until two moderate members have been added to the Nicaraguan 
junta is an instance of intervention in their internal affairs. 

6. Iragi Frigate 

Two HFAC Subcommittee Chairmen, Bingham and Hamilton, have 
instructed staff to draft a joint or concurrent resolution calling 
for the cancellation of the export license issued to General Electric 
to supply marine engine cores for inclusion in frigates to be sold 
by Italy to the Iraqi Navy. The two subcommittees, with unusual 
unanimity, rejected the Administration's contentions that the Iraqi 
sale should proceed because of its importance to our bilateral rela
tions with Italy, and because similar engine cores are readily 
available to the Italians and the Iraqis in Europe and the Eastern 
bloc. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

5-16.;.._80 

To: The President 

From: 

Re: 

Sarah l"leddington l� f 

Vel Phillips -- FY � ' 

I did talk to Vel Phillips, as you requested. I again 
.explained the difficulties of the delegate selection process 
·for the Mid-Decade Conference in July (as I had previously 
done personally and because of her inquiries through Bob 
Dunn and Dick Moe). 

I asked her not to tell others that she may well be on the 
delegation because of your interest until the selection 
process is completed. 

I have scheduled a breakfast with Ben Read of the State 
Department next week to request an expanded number for 
the delegation. 

By tomorrow I will have a memo to you and Mrs. Carter 
on the overall problems of the selection process. 

Judy Carter, at my request, will be here during the early 
part of June for briefings to prepare her to be part of the 
delegation. 

E�ectrostatac Copy M�ds 

fov Presoavat!o�m !?u�oHS 



�AME 

TITLE 

Vel Phillips 

Secretary of State 
Wisconsin 

CITY/STATE Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Phone Number--Home ( ___ ) _______________ __ 

Work (_) ______ _ 

Other (!lj) 263-8951 or 263-8000 x405 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

/4}-/ 

Requested by Louis Martin 

Date of Request 5/6/80 

Vel Phillips, Secretary of State in Wisconsin is victim of accident in 
which. she broke her hip and leg. She is hospitalized (St. Michael's 
Hospital) in Milwaukee. She has beeri very supportive and will be 
very helpful in the coming campaign. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON 

19 May 80 

AI McDonaid 
The 

the 
attached was returned in 
President's out.box today 

and is forwarded to you for 
Your information. 

Rick 

·-:..-. 
·· -::-
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CABINET ECONOMIC POUCY GROUP 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON. D.C 20220 

THE PRESIDENT • 

G. WILLIAM MILLER � 
CHAIRMAN, ECONOMIC _ ,�LICY GROUP 

Gasoline Conservation Fee Strategy 

(!__ 

This morning EPG agreed to recommend the following strategy 
on the gasoline conservation fee: 

1. Litigation. The Government will continue to prosecute its 
appeal of Judge Robinson's decision and will press for 
expedited consideration. Final briefs are now due before 
the Court of Appeals on May 30, and the DOE General Counsel 
expects a decision early in June. 

2. Congress. Our strategy will be to delay floor action on 
the resolution of disapproval until the conclusion of the 
litigation. We will utilize the time between now and a 
final vote to accumulate sufficient votes to sustain a 
veto. Frank Moore will coordinate actions within the 
Administration for an intensified program to rally support. 
Among the specific actions recommended are: 

(a) A meeting with the same Senators and Members of 
Congress that you met with on March 13th to remind 
them of their commitment to the intensified anti
inflation program. 

(b) A schedule of personal meetings with Senators and 
Members of Congress by you, the Vice President, Stu 
Eizenstat, Secretaries Duncan, Miller and Muskie, 
to build support. 

3. Press. An ongoing and extensive series of speeches and public 
appearances by you and other members of the Administration on 
the importance of the fee to energy conservation. Treasury 
and DOE will coordinate this effort in cooperation with the 
White House Press Office. 

IEUeetrostatlc Copy M8de 

for Pres®rvatBon lrhurpc� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

19 May 80 

Jim Mcintyre 

The 
the 

attached was President's 
returned in outbox today forwarded to You for 

and is 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

May 19, 1980 

11EMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE?/ � 

FROM: Jim Mcintyr� 
SUBJECT: Warner/Nunn Amendment on Military Pay 

The Senate has passed overwhelmingly an amendment to a routine military 
personnel bill that would increase military pay by $527t1 in 1980 and $702M 
in 1981. We are largely certain that it will pass the House. This amendment 
includes several provisions proposed in your 1981 budget but also adds some 
$500M in new features: the introduction of a station housing allowance in 
CONUS and·a 10% increase in the basic allowance for subsistence (BAS). The 
amendment as passed is retroactive to January 1. 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff and Service Secretaries uniformly support the 
Warner/Nunn amendment as being of major importance to the military community. 
The Secretary of Defense favors acceptance of the principal provisions of 
Warner/Nunn. With your agreement, Harold will work with the House to make two 
adjustments which he and I think will be significant improvements in terms of 
cost-effectiveness and flexibility (technical points regarding retroactively 
and administration of the new housing allowance). 

Harold obviously would prefer a supplemental for 1980 and 1981. However, he 
considers the amendment so important to the military community, and to our 
military capability and readiness, that he is prepared to reprogram whatever 
is necessary to fund it after completion of the Congressional appropriation 
process. 

I believe that a variety of considerations argue for your accepting Harold1S 
proposal. It is critical that you be seen as supportive of our military forces, 
and Warner/Nunn, while it is not an ideal package, has become a symbol of such 
support. As for the costs, Harold is committed to reprogram. 

Harold and I also agree that it would be extremely valuable for you to become 
involved personally at appropriate times in expressing your commitment that a 
career in the military should be as rewarding as a career elsewhere in our 
society. 

It is important for you to emphasize that Warner/Nunn is an augmentation to, 
not a substitute for, your own legislative initiatives outlined in the January 
budget. You could personally reaffirm your support for key selected items in 
the original FY 1981 legislative program. For example, Harold has suggested 
emphasizing a fairer reimbursement for travel to temporary duty assignments, 
increased enlistment and reenlistment bonuses, family separation allowances 
for junior personnel, a continuation bonus for pilots and a program to begin 
to reimburse the dependents of active duty personnel for part of their dental 
expenses. Such a list would have a major morale impact as highly visible 
additions to benefits at a time when there is a perception that benefits suffer 
erosion but never addition. In addition, it puts you in a positive position 
rather than being seen as acquiescing to Congressional proposals. 
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·The maximum additional cost in FY 1981 would be $213M even if you approve 
all of the legislative items Harold will recommend. He has committed to 
reprogram to meet this additional cost as well. Taken together, Warner/Nunn 
plus all of the additional legislative items would raise military pay in 
FY 1981 by $1 billion and would involve a total reprogramming of about 
$700 million. 

I recommend you approve this approach. Harold and I will work out with 
Jody the appropriate time and substance of your direct involvement (speech, 
press conferences, signing statement, etc.). 

Approve 

Disapprove 

!Etecbo$tatftc Copy M$de 
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